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is shown that . Vetter's equation for two successive transfer
reactions applied to the elucidation of 2the electrode kinetics of
the deposition and dissolution of Me/ Me + electrodes yields a new
interpretation of the intersections of Tafel lines for large anodic
and large cathodic overvoltages with log i coordinates (i 0 °, i,°).
Vetter's equation, when applied to the kinetics of Me/ Me"•
electrodes gives an explanation for the occurence of two slopes in
the anodic region, 2RT/3 F and 2RTIF, and of the same slope for
large anodic and large cathodic overvoltages, 2 RT/ F, for Fe/ Fe'•
Cu/Cu2+ electrode
electrode in Ac- and No3- solution, and for the
in sol- solution, as well as for changes of i0 with acu 2+ for the
Cu/ Cu 2+ electrode.
Further application of this approach to electrochemical kinetics
of Me/ Me2+ electrodes is suggested.
It

INTRODUCTION

The overall electrochemical reaction
Me~

Me2+

+ 2e

may be considered as composed of several separate successive steps (transfer
reactions, surface diffusion). The rate of the overall reaction depends on the
kinetic parameters of each of these reactions.
Very often it is possible to assume that in the series of consecutive reacti·ons, such as those which can take place in metal deposition and dissolution
there is only one rate determining step'-• (r. d. s.).
The overall electrochemical reaction involving 2 electrons
Sr~ S0

+ 2e,

where Sr is the reduced form, S 0 the oxidized form of substance Sj, and Sm
the intermediate form in oxidised state, may be represented by two consecutive
transfer steps
e

s,.
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Here we are interested in those cases where similar values of free
energies of activation have to be considered for two successive transfer steps,
for a given experimental condition.
In cases where similar values of free energy of activation are found for two·
or more steps one can expect that change of r.d.s. could occur with variation:
of exp'erimental conditions"-8 (change of activation energy with potential).
Mattsson and Bockris9 proposed two different monoelectron transfer steps
for the Cu 2+ + 2e ~ Cu overall electrode reaction with the intermediate form
Sm = Cu+. The calculated potential energy diagram for Cu 2+ ion deposition"·.,via the redox step involving cu+ shows that, at overpotentials greater thall'
0.1 V, the free energy of the activated states of the transfer steps are similar.
For the redox step Cu 2+ the free energy of the activated state is about 15 Kcal
mo1e· 1 and that for the transfer reaction Cu+ + eM-+ (Cuadion + eM) about
12 Kcal mole-' referred to the free energy of the initial state. Uncertainties
in the free energy values · calculated for a given model and reaction path is·
about ± 3 Kcal mole-'.
Kabanov, Burstein, and Frumkin10 , and Bockris, Drazic, and Despic 11
proposed two different monoelectron transfer steps for the Fe 2+ + 2e -Z Fe·
overall electrode reaction with the intermediate form Sm = FeOH.
.
In both cases the mechanism of the electrolytic deposition and dissolution
of iron and copper was studied, for experimental conditions considered, using:
equation (1)
i

=

i 0 [exp (

<~~,F

17 ) - exp ( -

(l ; ; ) z F

1i ) ]

(1)

In these cases the function 'Y/ = f(i) is determined by i 0 and a, YJ = f (i, i 0 , ri) .
Some experimental results, achieved in the study of the electrode kinetics·
of the deposition and dissolution of Fe and Cu, indicate that under certain
experimental conditions it would be necessary to take into consideration
the velocities of both the transfer reactions. It seems, that in some regions·
of experimental conditions, one can speak of two hindered transfer reactions,
and of a change of r .d.s. brought about by changing the range of overpotentials.
· In the csse where it is necessary to consider the velocities of both the
transfer reactions and have one equation for a wide range of 0·1ervoltages,
which involves the change of r.d.s. and a region of two hindered transfer
reactions, 17 is determined by the exchange current of both transfer reactions,
i 0 ° and ir0 and by two transfer coefficients, a0 and an
'Y/ = F (i, i 0 °, i/, a 0 , ar).

In this paper we intend to point out and to explain some of the experimental results using the general 'Y/ - F equation.
GENERAL CASE

For the overall electrochemical reaction

s . ~ S + 2e

(2)

0

in the case of two succesive transfer reactions
Sr~ Sm+ e

(i/, ar)

(3)i
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where S , is the reduced form, S 0 the oxidised form of substance Si, and Sir,
0
the intermediate form in the oxidised state, ir the exch ange current for the
reaction (3), and i 0 ° the exchange current for the reaction (4), function
12
i = cp(17) is given by Vetter's · ' 3 equations (5a, b)

i

i

= -

=

2F
1 - exp ( - RT 17)
)
a, F
2i/ exp ( R'l' 17 - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - )
( f + a0 - ar
i/
F r;
RT
1 + ~ exp -

2 ioo exp ( -

_l_R-.1--~a_o_

(5a)

(_~-~-~-r_i_)

F17 ) - -1_-_ e_x_P_ _
( 1 + a0 i 0°
RT
1 + i; e~p

_ __ (5b)
)
a,
F r;

When ir0 >- i 0 °, it is seen from equations (5a, b) that the velocity of metal
dissolution for large anodic overvoltages is determined by the difference of kinetic parameters of reaction (3) - (reaction (3) r.ds.) i = f (i, 0 , a,., r;) for small
anodic overvoltages, when i, 0 >- i 0 ° is determined by kinetic parameters of
reaction (4) - (reaction (4) r.d.s.), i = f (i 0 °, a 0 , 17).
For the general cases, when ir 01i0 ° = 10 and for ar = a 0 = 0.5 a function
i = 1p (17) calculated by equation (5a, b) is represented in F ig. 1. Fig. 1
represents one of the criteria for two successive hindered transfer reactions:
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Fig. 1. Overpotential as a function of log current density for Eq. (5a, b).
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FefFe 2+ ELECTRODE

For Ac- and N0 3 - solutions (examined in a wider range of overpotentia ls,
± 200 m V) Bockris, Drazic and Despic 11 found that anodic Tafel slopes have
tw0 values, 2 RT/ 3F in the lower current densities ranges, and 2 RT/F in the
higher ranges.
These results are in good agreement with equation (5a, b) . When i,O/i 0 ° = 10
0
1
change of slope uccurs from values of 17'.» RT/F 2.303 log i/ /i 0 °, i.e. for ir /i 0 ° = 10
for 17 ~ 59.2 mV. The larger i/fi 0 <>, the larger 17 of change of slope.
In the region of change of slopes (region of intersection of lines with
two different slopes), velocity of metal dissolution is determined by both
sets of kinetic parameters (reaction 3 and 4).
Existence of two values for anodic Tafel slopes when i,° P i 0 °, besides
the existence of two values of exchange currents, is just a criterion for two
successive hindered transfer ,reactions.
of Fe, under some expeTwo slopes in the anodic region for dissolution
1
•
Hurlen.
by
observed
were
conditions,
rimental
Cu/ cu•+ ELECTRODE

In this case we would like to discuss only the change of exchange current
with activity of cu•+ ions, using experimenta l results available to this date.
Using equation (1) and assuming reaction cu•+ + e-+ cu+ as r .d.s., Mattsson
0 log iO
9
and Bockris calculated: 0 In a Cu 2+ = 0.75 for a = 0.5, as a theoretical value,
1
and as an experimenta l value, 0.6. Bockris and Enyo • found experimenta lly
0 log iO
that "" 1 acu2+ = 0.5. They explained this result by pointing out that, at
u og
2
higher concentratio ns of Cu +, the rate of reaction cu+ + e-+ Cu becomes
increasingly important to the overall reaction rate, which is controlled by
cu•+ + e-+ cu+ almost completely at lower concentratio ns.
The experimenta l value 0.5 (0.6) found by Bockris and Enyo can be
aln ir°
a In i 0 °
considered as the mean value for "" 1 Me•+ and a, ln a Me•+ calculated by us,
u n a
eq. (9) and (11).
In preliminary measuremen ts, examining Tafel slopes 9 in a wider range,
up to+ 150 mV, in Sot solution, (Mattsson and Bockris and Bockris and
1
Enyo 15 up to + 100 mV, Hurlen 16 up to + 30 mV, Turner and Johnson 7 up to
+ 50 mV) we have found 18 two values for anodic Tafel slopes: 2 RT/3 F in
the lower current densities ranges, and 2 RT/ F in the higher ranges.
From these examples, it is seen that for some experimenta l conditions.
equation (5a, b) is applicable to the electrode Cu/ cu•+.
Acknowledgm ent. Thanks are due to Prof. J . O'M. Bockris for h elpful general
2
discussions about this approach to kinetics of Me/Me + electrodes.
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IZVOD

Kinetika elektrodnih procesa rastvaranja i deponovanja k od Me/Me2+ elektroda
M. M. Paunovic

Pokazano je da Vetter-ova jednacina za viSestepene elektrodne reakcije primenjena za objasnjenje kinetike elektrodnih procesa rastva ranja i deponovanja
kod Me/ Me2+ elektroda daje novi smisao preseka T a fel-ovih pravih za velike
anodne i katodne nadnapone sa log i koordinatom (i 0 °, ir°).
Vetter-ova jednacina primenjena na kinetiku Me/Me 2 + elektroda daje objailnjenj e za dva koeficijenta pravca Tafel-ove prave u anodnoj oblasti, 2RT/ 3F i 2 RT/F,
i za isti koeficijenat pravca za veliki anodni i katodni nadnapon, 2RT/F, za Fe/ Fe' +
elektrodu u Ac· i NOa- rastvoru, ·i za Cu/Cu2+ elektrodu U · S0 42• rastvoru, kao i promenu i 0 sa acu2+ za Cu/Cu 2+.
Predla:Ze se dalja primena ovog m etoda tretiranja elektrohemiske kinetike
Me/ Me 2+ elektroda.. · I
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